
Smart Asbestos provide various roofing options 

to replace your old asbestos roof. By fitting new 

sheets, you are totally refreshing the garage , 

giving it a longer lifespan and it’s a more cost-

effective option than replacing the whole 

building. 

Our brochure shows the most popular style and 

colour options for replacement roofs. We 

replace Apex Roofing as well as Flat style roofs. 

We are flexible so if there is a material type 

which is not shown then please tell us about this 

and we are more than happy to consider the 

options with you 
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ROOFING SHEET OPTIONS  

______________________________________ 

SMART ASBESTOS SERVICES  

 

 

Our friendly team will 

work with you to ensure 

that you get the right 

style of roof for your 

building and use. 



 

  

Styles and Colour Options 

Box Tile Effect  PanTile Effect  Box Profile   Corotile  



 

Box Profile Sheeting 

Our most popular product is the Box Profile sheeting for 

garage roof replacements.  

For a Smooth Finish :  

Material : Polyester Smooth Painted Finish  

Galvanised Steel with a polyester smooth painted finish. This type 

of sheet has a life expectancy of 25 years and a moderate 

resistance to scratching.  

Textured Finish (most popular)  

Material : PVC Plastisol / Plastic Vinyl Coated  

Galvanized steel with a Plastic Vinyl Coating. Lightly textured 

surface , similar to leather grain. High Resistance to scratching and 

damage with a life expectancy of 30 years in normal 

environments.  

Colour Options: All colours on Colour Chart  

Anti-Condensation Backing available  : Yes   

Box Profile   Box Tile Effect   Corotile   

Tile Effect Sheeting  

Box and Wavy tile effect sheeting ideal for garage or shed 

roof replacements  

For a Smooth Finish :  

Material : Polyester Smooth Painted Finish  

Galvanised Steel with a polyester smooth painted finish. This type 

of sheet has a life expectancy of 25 years and a moderate 

resistance to scratching.  

Textured Finish (most popular)  

Material : PVC Plastisol / Plastic Vinyl Coated  

Galvanized steel with a Plastic Vinyl Coating. Lightly textured 

surface , similar to leather grain. High Resistance to scratching and 

damage with a life expectancy of 30 years in normal 

environments.  

Colour Options: All colours on Colour Chart  

Anti-Condensation Backing available  : Yes   

Corotile Sheeting  

Ideal for small roofs , garden sheds , small outbuildings. 

Lightweight metal which has a felt tile effect.  

Material : Lightweight high grade steel coated with coloured stone 

granules. Life expectancy of 20 years.  

These sheets are resistant to corrosive atmospheric conditions , 

therefore ideal for Garages , Sheds , Park Homes , Pool Houses.  

 

Colour Options: Charcoal Only   

Anti-Condensation Backing available  : No   


